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A SEVENTEENTH-CENTURY CARTOGRAPHER. 
By WILLIAM FOSTER, C.I.E. 
Among the Additional Manuscripts in the British Museum is one 
(No. 15,737) which has hardly received the attention it deserves, for it is 
of the greatest interest to students of seventeenth-century cartography. 
It contains forty large folios, filled with manuscript maps, sketches of towns, 
and outlines of coast scenery, of which about two-thirds relate to various 
parts of the East Indies, while the rest are chiefly of Spanish and Italian 
harbours. More than half the number are beautifully finished in colours ; 
the others are outlined only, owing doubtless to want of time or opportunity 
to finish them. Those devoted to the East give us the whole coast of 
India from Surat round to the Hugli (including a chart of that river) : 
Ceylon (two maps, one representing it before, the other after, 1656), Pegu, 
the Straits of Singapore, Macao, Bantam, various other parts of the 
Malayan Archipelago, Gombroon (Bandar Abbas), Mokha, the Comoros, 
" the English Forist" (Reunion), Mauritius, the north-west coast of 
Madagascar, Table bay, etc. The map of 
" Boone or Bum Bay 
" (prior 
to the English occupation) is of special hlterest. An important feature 
of the collection is that it was evidently not the work of a stay-at-nome 
geographer, but a seaman's record of his own observations, as is manifest 
from the notes on certain of the charts, showing the track followed by his 
vessel or the spots where she anchored. 
Who was this seaman, and at what date or dates did he make these 
valuable maps ? To the former question the official catalogue, like the 
volume itself, gives no answer; while as regards the latter it tentatively 
suggests that they were 
" drawn about 1680." This may.be true enough, 
so far as the maps themselves are concerned ; but I hope to show that they 
were based for the most part on drawings made many years before, and 
going back indeed as far as 1643 ; also that they were the work of a distin- 
guished seaman, Charles Wilde or Wylde, who commenced his career in 
the service of the East India Company and died a captain in the Royal 
Navy. 
The clue to his authorship is supplied by another volume in the same 
department, viz. Sloane 3,231, which is an original journal of the said 
Charles Wilde, covering the period 1650-52. At fo. 20 of this volume 
occurs a coloured plan of Trincomali bay in Ceylon, with a note that Wilde 
had visited this unfamiliar spot upon a former occasion, when voyaging 
to Bantam in the Seaflower, that he stayed nine days and found provisions 
plentiful and cheap, and that the bay was an ideal anchoring-place, for 
" here may ride a 1000 saile of shipps and never be discovered." Turning 
now to Additional Manuscript 15,737, we find (fo. 146) a similar plan of the 
bay (the name being given in both cases as " Trincolamar "), with the ship's 
anchorage in.the same spot, and a note that 
" in the time of our stay here 
(which was nine daies) wee gott greate stoare of refreshing. . . . Wee 
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costed round the bay . . . beeing a braive harbour for a 1000 saile [of] 
shipps and ride land lockt, as in my journall I have described at large in 
the yeare anno 1646." When we compare these entries and add that the 
Seaflower made a voyage from the Coromandel Coast to Bantam early in 
1647 (a period which would be covered by the Old Style date 1646), it seems 
hardly possible to doubt that the notes are by the same hand, and that 
consequently Wilde was the author of the maps in Additional Manuscript 
15,737. Probably both drawings were based on one contained in the 1647 
journal to which Wilde refers ; but that volume I have not succeeded in 
tracing. The conclusion thus come to is supported by the general re- 
semblance in style between the maps and sketches in Wilde's journal and 
those in the larger collection ; and the only fact that militates against it is 
that an examination of the two versions of a chart of the north-west coast 
of Madagascar which occurs in both volumes reveals discrepancies both in 
the coast-line and in the track of the vessel. It is possible, however, that 
Wilde had not his 1650-52 journal by him when drawing his later chart, 
and was obliged, therefore, to construct a fresh one from other material. 
A further argument for Wilde's authorship is supplied by the facts of 
his life, so far as they are known to us. These show not only that he was 
throughout his career a diligent compiler of charts, but also that he certainly 
visited many of the parts delineated, while his record is consistent with his 
having acquainted himself with the rest. His early history is some what 
obscure. We know nothing of his parentage ; and although there was a 
Richard Wylde who was President at Surat in 1628-30, besides two factors 
of the same surname in the service of the East India Company when Charles 
Wilde was beginning his career in the East, no connection has been estab- 
lished between him and them. The first real glimpse we have of him is in 
July, 1647, when he wrote from Bantam to the then President at Surat a 
letter of which a copy is among the India Office records. In this he refers 
to his voyages to Mokha and the Coromandel coast (including his visit to 
Trincomali bay), and to his journals and " draughts " of those places ; and 
he mentions that his wages were only 18s. a month, in spite of the good 
services he had rendered. Apparently his rank was then a junior mate, 
showing that he had entered the service at the bottom of the ladder. 
However, we can carry back his record a little further. If we may regard 
as proven that the maps in Additional Manuscript 15,737 are his work, 
there are indications from the notes and tracks on certain of these that he 
had visited Reunion and Mauritius, as well as Macao ; and we can say with 
some confidence that he went to the former two in the Advice in 1643, and 
to the third in the Hind in 1644. Probably he remained in the latter vessel 
during the following year, when she made a voyage from Surat to Mokha, 
returning by way of Tuticorin and several of the Malabar ports and getting 
back to Surat just before Christmas. We now reach firm ground ; for it is 
clear from the letter already mentioned that in 1646 Wilde was a junior 
mate on board the Falcon during her voyage to the Red Sea. He tells us 
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that he earned the ill-will of her master (a cross-grained Scotsman, named 
Andrew Trumball) and the chief mate by pointing out that they had over- 
shot the entrance to the straits ; in this he proved to be right, but the 
result was that during the rest of the voyage Trumball treated him 
" 
more 
like a boy then a mate." From Mokha the Falcon proceeded to Fort St. 
George and Masulipatam, reaching the latter port early in October, 1646. 
She sailed again after a very short stay, bound this time for Persia; but 
Wilde, no doubt to his relief, was no longer on board. The great Mir Jumla, 
at that time the chief minister of the King of Golconda, was anxious to 
have the services of an English pilot to guide a vessel of his to Mokha, and 
Wilde's ability and experience led to his being designated for the task. 
However, two months passed away and still the Nawab's ship was not 
ready to start; and as the factors at Fort St. George were urgently demand- 
ing a supply of provisions, Wilde was sent thither in a small vessel laden 
with rice. Since he left all his belongings at Masulipatam, it is clear that 
he expected to return thither and proceed on the voyage to the Red Sea. 
When, however, after a hazardous voyage he reached Madras, the agent 
there (Thomas Ivy) detained him, on the plea of needing his assistance, and 
ordered another Englishman to proceed to Mokha in his place. Then came 
a change of plan. The Seaflower reached Madras from Masulipatam, on 
her way to Bantam, and among the papers of her purser (who had just 
died) were found copies of letters sent home by Trumball, containing, it 
would seem, some charges against his presumptuous young mate. Ivy, 
fearing to be blamed for befriending Wilde, told him that he must proceed 
to Bantam in the Seaflower (probably in the capacity of purser). He 
complied very unwillingly, for, as we have seen, he had left his papers and 
other property at Masulipatam ; and when writing from Bantam in July, 
1647, he says that he intends, if possible, to return to the Coromandel coast 
in the first vessel bound thither, and then get an opportunity of proceeding 
to Surat, where he hopes to show his friend, the President, his journals and 
charts. This intention he was evidently unable to carry out, for he appears 
to have gone home instead. 
We now hear nothing of Wilde until the beginning of 1650, when he 
was appointed purser of the Bonito. This vessel left the Channel in 
February, and, after visiting Assada (Nossi-be, off the north-west coast of 
Madagascar) and the Comoros, reached Madras on August 26. At the end 
of the year she proceeded to Gombroon, and then, after returning to the 
Coromandel coast, departed for Bantam in October, 1651. There Wilde 
changed into the Anne, in which he got back to England in July, 1652. 
He now appears to have left the East India Company's service and taken to 
the Mediterranean trade. Among the 
' Domestic State Papers,' at the 
Public Record Office, is a letter of April, 1656, mentioning the arrival at 
Dover from Zante of a vessel under Captain Wilde ; and although the 
identification is by no means certain, the probability is that this was the 
subject of the present sketch. Towards the close of 1662 Wilde's name 
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appears once more in the East India Company's records, as having recently 
returned from the East in command of the African, while reference is also 
made to his having carried passengers between Macassar and Bantam in the 
Barbadoes Merchant. On January 21, 1663, he was given 101. 
" for the 
paines he hath taken for the Company in makeing discriptions of the river 
Ganges and towne of Madraspatan "?another proof of his fondness for 
surveying. He then made a further voyage to the Coromandel coast and 
Bay of Bengal in the same year, in command of the Royal Katherine, for in 
October, 1663, we find him at Balasore with that vessel; and in April, 1665, 
a gratuity of 50?. was bestowed upon him for the good services he had 
performed 
" in the Bay and Gangees." 
A reference in the Court Minutes of the Company for May 31, 1665, 
shows that Wilde was then in command of one of two vessels which the 
King was sending to meet the East India ships. This marks his transfer 
to the Royal Navy. Particulars of his services therein are to be found in 
Charnock's ' Biographia Navalis' (vol. 1, p. 188), m the ' Catalogue of 
Pepysian Manuscripts,' and in the Calendars of the 
* Domestic State Papers.' 
He was captain of the Baltimore in 1665 and 1666, but in the latter year was 
transferred to the Genturion, which he was still commanding in the spring 
of 1668. In October, 1666, he writes from aboard that vessel at Woolwich, 
asking for permission to come to London, in consequence of losses sustained 
by him during the Great Fire. Doubtless he took part in the Dutch War 
of 1665-67, though no account has been found of his services in this con- 
nection. In the autumn of 1670 we find him commanding the Assurance 
as vice-admiral to Captain Robinson in the Qreenwich, under whose care 
eight merchantmen were to be convoyed to the Levant. In this fleet 
Dr. John Covel went out to be chaplain to Sir Daniel Harvey, the English 
ambassador at Constantinople (see Covel's diary in 
' 
Early Voyages and 
Travels in the Levant'). The Assurance got back to England injJune, 
1671, and Wilde's next command was the Brislol. Now came the third 
war with Holland (1672-74), which gave him an opportunity of winning 
fresh distinction. " He was sent," says Charnock, 
" in company with 
Captain Herbert of the Cambridge, to reconnoitre and watch the motions 
of the Dutch. On the 22d of July they fell in with the enemy's East India 
fleet about twelve leagues to the westward of Heyligelandt; but the wind 
blowing so fresh that the Bristol could not run out her lower tier, they were 
obliged to give up the contest and hawl their wind, after having very bravely 
engaged for some hours the whole Dutch fleet, which consisted of ten large 
ships, four fly-boats, and three galliots. On his return he was promoted 
to the Triumph, a second rate." 
In February, 1673, Wilde sailed once more for Constantinople in his 
old ship, the Genturion, carrying Sir John Finch to succecd Harvey as 
ambassador there. His journal of this voyage is now among Lord Dart- 
mouth's papers (' Fifteenth Report of the Historical Manuscripts Com- 
mission,' Appendix, Part I.). Five letters written by Samuel Pepys to 
No. L?July, 1914.] g 
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which the captain was finishiag for presentation to the 
Duke of York. Here is another proof of his predilection for such work, 
and, bearing in mind that his ship, as shown by the correspondence, had 
certainly been at Cadiz, we may conclude that the charts of that and other 
Spanish ports appearing in Additional Manuscript 15,737, are based on 
drawings made during that voyage. In January, 1678, King Charles gave 
Wilde the command of the Mary Rose; and three months later he was 
promoted to the St. MichaeL We then hear nothing of him until June, 
1683, when he was made captain of the Oxford. This vessel formed part 
of the fleet sent out under Lord Dartmouth to arrange for the abandon- 
ment of Tangier, and among the Dartmouth Papers is a long report on the 
celebrated Mole, signed amongst others by Wilde. This is our last trace 
of him ; but there could not in any case be much more to record, for in the 
list of naval ofncers given in vol. 1 (p. 316) of the 
' 
Catalogue of 
Pepysian Manuscripts,' he is shown as dead in 1688. 
The history of the volume of charts, after it left Wilde's hands, cannot 
now be fully elucidated. On fo. 7, however, will be found a pencil note 
signed A. D.?the well-known monogram of Alexander Dalrymple, Hydro- 
grapher to the Admiralty; while at the end is a further note in the same 
handwriting ("9 April, 1796, Simcoe, 18*."), showing the date when 
Dalrymple purchased the volume, the seller, and the price given for it. 
He had already utilized in his well-known charts two of the sketches in 
Wilde's 1650-52 journal; and he now included in the same series two 
from his new acquisition (though apparently without recognizing. the 
authorship of the latter). These were the charts of the north-west coast of 
Madagascar (issued in 1798) and that of the Straits of Singapore (1805), 
and they were described in the one case as 
" from an old English MS." and 
in the other as " from an old book of English MSS." Evidently Dalrymple 
left the volume behind him at the Admiralty, for (as a note in the front 
inf orms us) it was presented by the Lords of the Admiralty to the British 
Museum in January, 1844. 
THE COALFIELDS OF INDIA.* 
Extent of the Goalbearing Bocks.?In 1873, Mr. T5 W. H. Hughesf put forward 
the f oUowing estimate of the extent of the known coal-bearing rocks of Tndia:? 
* Abstracted from ? The Ooalfields of India.' By thelate Prof. V. Ball, c.b.} ll.d., 
f.r.s. Entirely revised and largely re-written by R. R. Simpson, m.sc, Inspector of 
Mines, formerly Mining Specialist to the Geological Survey of India. Memoirs of 
the Geological Survey of India, vol. 41, 1913. 
t Bec, Geol. Surv. India, vol. 6,1873. 
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